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Elsie has a problem. She has a mystery she is bent on solving, a mystery that led her to run for her life down
the streets of Navesink Bank until she found herself rescued by a sexy stranger.

Paine has a past. He’s done everything in his power to move on from it, to distance himself from the things
he has done. But then one night he finds himself saving a woman whose naive dabbling in matters she
doesn’t understand threatens to drag him right back into the world he had done unspeakable things to escape
from in the first place…
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From Reader Review Savior for online ebook

Dusti Hanrahan says

5 "Babygirl" Stars! Review posted

Well, like always, I am head over heels for another of JG's men.
Paine absolutely did it for me. He was sweet yet fierce, respectful yet kinky and he absolutely adored his
family and friends. He knew how to treat a woman with respect, how to give her independence but he also
made himself irresistible and impossible to not NEED/WANT/and WORSHIP.

I always knew some lucky girl would swoop in and capture his heart. He always seemed a little quiet and
brooding..almost troubled by, what we learn, is a really hard past with the 3rd Street Gang.
As always, the 'h' is getting herself into a shit ton of trouble only to have a fine ass, smut talking, beautiful,
'hypnotic hazel" eyed Savior make it his mission to keep her safe.

Elsie and Paine, of course, were typical insta-love BUT it was fun, frustrating, sweet, HOT and super
exciting.
With Elsa came a rich girl trying to build her own identity to get out from under her fathers iron fist and
expectations. We immediately get the idea that she is searching for something super shady, criminal and
possibly life threatening- as the story progresses, we see a sisters love/bond that moves her to make bad
decisions, put herself in dangerous situations, and she eventually has to suck up her pride and rely on others
for help.

I adored the fact that Paine was determined to put himself into her life. He made her 'feel' the connection
they had and he kept popping up at the worst yet most perfect times. He was sexy, (tatted) strong, street
smart and PERFECT. He respected Elsie and even though he was new to his feelings, he did not hold back
and did not sugar coat anything.
I enjoyed reading a book with no bullshit between the 'H' and "h"...they fell fast and hard-and they just FELT
and LOVED.

I am enamored and totally love struck with Paine. Reign, my love.... it is time to talk about a threesome
LOL!

Author gifted me this baby in exchange for my honest review!
I LOVE YOU JG!

Olga therebelreader says

I have a thing for bad boys. Paine, omg… he has my whole heart now. This book rocked just like I thought it
would.



Elsie and Paine are opposites in every way. She is the rich Barbie girl, while Paine is the sexy, dark, tough,
tattooed bad boy. She is little miss perfect. Paine is a different story. He is a tattoo artist and he plays by his
own rules. He does what he wants when he wants.

Though Elsie knows that he is wrong for her, her heart just won’t listen.

When Paine finds sweet Elsie trapped in a very dangerous situation, he feels the need to protect her. But
things start to emerge from their pasts that threaten to tear them apart. Paine realizes she’s the one woman
who could turn him around. Staying away from Paine, Elsie's about to find out, is the only thing she's
incapable of. What follows is an intense journey of love, hope, passion and acceptance.

JG’s books flow seamlessly and I found it impossible to put this down - I loved every word. Paine
completely blew me away. What I loved most was the undeniable connection and chemistry that scorched
between him and Elsie. It was clear to me from the beginning that they complimented each other. Elsie really
rang the bell for being an incredibly strong woman. Their chemistry and love was scorching, active and
caused hot flashes! I highly recommend giving this one a green light.

ARC kindly provided by the author in exchange for an honest review. Thank you.

Arianna✦❋SteamyReadsBlog❋✦ says

4 Stars!!

'Savior' is the third book in Jessica Gadziala’s series entitled 'Savages' and features Paine, male character we
met in the previous books in the series. This third book can be read as standalone, but features secondary
characters from 'Monster' and 'Killer' the other two books in the series. So, I highly recommend for you to
read them first since you don’t want to miss how the other two ‘bad boys’ meet their ladies and also the
dynamic between these three strong, alpa males.

'Savior' was without a doubt my favorite Jessica Gadziala book to date. A great mix of sweetness and



sexiness, this third book in the series was highly entertaining from the beginning until the end. It was well-
paced, with a great solid plot and just a little bit of action and suspense to make everything more appealing.

Elsie’s sister has gone missing for a few weeks now. She is desperate to find some answers, but the police
can’t do anything about it since her father insists her sister just ran away with some guy like she did in the
past. Elsie knows something happened with her sister, so she's willing to do anything to find her. She starts
playing detective, but very soon she finds herself in serious trouble for snooping around. Lucky enough, she
is saved by a tattooed African American guy, named Paine who apparently feels the need to protect her from
the moment he meets her.

Paine is not exactly known as a good man. For years he tried to forget his past and who he was once upon a
time. He is a tattoos artist now, trying to distance himself from all the bad thinks he has done years ago, but
when he meets a sweet, gorgeous blonde who needs his help he’s ready to do anything to make sure she’s
save. Anything!

“She was in.
Under my skin.
And I didn't know what the fuck to do with that realization.”

Jessica Gadziala delivered an enjoyable, pretty addictive read that held my attention from start to finish. The
story was written well, the story-line was interesting and the two main characters were well portrayed and
endearing from the beginning. I liked Elsie. She’s smart, hard-working, independent, strong and fun. I loved
her determination to find the truth about her sister, her confidence and the fact that she knew what she
wanted in and out of bed. The way she accepted Paine’s past was also pretty great. She never judged him,
she never pushed him away thinking she is better than him simply because her family has money and I liked
that about her.

“I liked his strange mix of old school manners, modern respect for my ability to handle
myself, street smarts, alpha manliness, and well... sexiness. Let's face it, that was a huge
factor. The man was hot. And he had a mouth on him that was positively pantie-melting. “ 

Paine simply stole the show for me here. He was such a swoon-worthy hero. A badass tattooed alpha man,
Paine was fantastic from the moment he was introduced. Sex-on-a-stick, protective and possessive, he was
everything Elsie needed. They complimented each other perfectly and I just loved their connection. Their
chemistry was off the charts and the sex scenes between them well written and so hot. They were so
combustible together!

Once again, the cast of supporting characters were engaging, well-written and I just loved their bond and
their interactions.



Overall, a fantastic read!

Sabrina says

4 'Babygirl' Stars

I am loving this author! And by that I mean I've got a big ol' crush on her for being able to write these
amazing books. I love the world that she creates and how these stories can suck me in so far it's like I'm
living these wild days along with the characters.

But enough of my fangirling, and onto the book.
Savior is Paine's story, whom we met in some of the previous books, most notably as Breaker's friend and a
sexy ass tattoo artist. One night while at his shop he see's a young woman running from the local gang and
takes it upon himself to help her out, even though getting back on the gangs radar is the last thing he wants to
do. After he makes sure no one is coming back for the girl now hold up in his shop he tries to find out why
she was running from them, and why someone as rich-looking as her is even in the neighborhood.

Elsie has questions that she needs answers to, which leads her to the bad part of town and putting herself in
danger. Luckily the big tattooed bad ass is there to save her, but the run-in with danger doesn't stop her from
digging into dangerous things that she has no business in. Paine can see that the girl he saved isn't going to
give up easily on whatever mission she's on, so he'll just have to become her protector for the time being.
Getting close to the girl way out of his league was never on the agenda, but sometimes things just happen.

We didn't learn too much of Paine's past in the other books, just enough to have me very intrigued and dying
to get his book. So I was jumping for joy the second this book became available and I could dig into it. I was
really happy with the story we got and I loved Paine even more than I thought I would. One of the huge
things I liked about him was that he wasn't like the other Heroes in this series, and yet he was kick ass in his
own ways. He may not have been this gun-crazed assassin or a contract killer, but his was a quiet kind of
crazy that sat right under the radar. He had this normal type job tattooing, and for the most part stayed out of
the killing business, but he was far from the typical Hero, you just had to dig into his character to learn all of
that.

Elsie honestly surprised me because from the description I really wasn't sure if I would like her. I did end up
enjoying her character, though, because she wasn't some meek rich girl that got herself into a bad situation.
She never gave up on her search for answers and that determination made her perfect for this group of
characters, and, of course, me. Seeing her with Paine was such a treat and I loved how different they were
with life experiences but how similar their personalities were.

Bottom line, if you haven't' read any of these books yet, what the hell is wrong with you?!? Trust me when I



say that after you read one you will be hooked on this author and want everything she's ever written. Her
books aren't just about two main characters, but instead about a whole cast of people that you'll be dying to
know more about.

Bev says

That was brilliant! A quick, easy read that totally worked for me. Two really likeable characters that are
straight up with each other - no miscommunication, no lies, no BS. Both characters are adults and acted as
such. Paine is by far my favourite JG hero, by miles.

This book was focussed more on their relationship rather than the outside drama which I really liked. Don't
get me wrong, we still got the baddies with a couple of twists, but they didn't overwhelm the story.

All this topped off with a brilliant little epilogue that has left me wanting Roman and Enzo to get their stories
told.

4.5 stars

Layla says

I loved this book!
It has everything I ask in a book.
Darkness & passion.
Good characters and unique storyline.
It's official, I am ADDICTED to Jessica Gadziala's books!!!!!! I have just recently done a marathon on her
other series and read this one today and HOLY WOW, IT WAS FANTASTIC!!!!

Jen says

I enjoyed this third book in the series by Jessica Gadziala. In fact, as I was reading it, there were several
times I felt like I was reading a KA book!!! The hero in this story is as alpha as a male comes, and it makes
him oh so yummy...LOL

I don't have time right now for a big review but I am glad that I picked up this series again. I am now going
to check out The Henchmen MC series written by the same author! The first book I believe is "Reign!"

XxTainaxX says

Re-read: Still love this. Paine is one of my favorites not only for the extremely sexy things he says and does
but for how forthright and honest he is. No games. No guessing. You get him: flaws and all with no secrets
or mysteries. It's refreshing. Elsie was hilarious and someone I see myself befriending. Again, I appreciate



how Roman was incorporated into the story. Overall, so low angst yet it kept things interesting. I reaffirm my
5 stars and add that this is one of the few re-reads I've ever done and it happened to be less than a year
between reads. It's my fave by the author.

Original: Elsie and Paine were not what I was expecting. I love how they came together and getting to know
them as individuals. There's so much more than meets the eye but especially for Paine. Despite a very bad
past, his heart is golden. He's straightforward in a way that leaves no room for doubt or games. Elsie has a
big heart too and her motivation for putting herself in danger proves it. Together, besides being combustibly
sexy, they are sweet, funny, and perfect for each other. Of course, as we've come to expect, there's quite a
good deal of trouble and action in the plot. I was a little surprised by the antagonist but that's what was so
great :) I loved the role Roman played in the story and that it wasn't made into something else. I enjoyed the
glimpses into the rest of the crew and how they come together when one is in need. Safety: No
OW/OM/Sharing. Condoms at first, then not. Neither are Vs. No rape. Yes to abuse.

~Mindy Lynn~ says

I'm not even sure why I continued with this series after the first two being just OK reads for me. But hey, I
finished it!

This was Paine's book but with how little we get of his POV in this book you really wouldn't know it.

Elsie was OK. She wasn't as annoying or unlikable as Amelia. So that's a step up from the last book.

Paine, what I got of him in this was an awesome Alpha badass. This author has no problem writing some hot
alpha guys. But her females (not including Summer and Alex) have been lacking in the last three books I've
read. It's disappointing after really liking Summer and Alex.

The plot in this one was just way too damn far out there. You want me to actually believe that Elsie's rich
bitch sister with daddy issues has the brains and brawns to take over a gang, a lethal gang at that, who is run
by the badass that is Enzo?

You want me to believe this chick, Elsie had no clue that her bestie had the feels for her? Once again...

The whole story:

I think I need a break from this author.

Maybe indefinitely.

BUT HEY!



Loads of people really have loved this series so it must just be a different strokes for different folks
kind of thing. Happy reading, dolls!

Michelle says

*ARC provided by the author for an honest review*

I just luv Paine so much

I was really lookin forward to this book we haven't seen a lot of Paine but I alway luvd what I got from him
an now that I got his book I just luv him so much more the way he is with his family an Elsie was so cute I
know it's hard to call this big huge tattooed guy cute but he his I just want to b his babygirl so bad

This story starts with Elsie bump in into the sexy Paine after running from 2 men from the Third Street gang
she doesn't know anything about these guys but one person that does is Paine an once he see how she is
running from Paine knows what he as to do but it's not goin to be a hard job to looking out for Elsie she is
totally gorgeous an Paine is drawn to her straight away an she is Elsie the sexy tension is hot from the start

Elsie is looking for her sister she as gone missing an her father won't listen an neither will the police she is
goin to do it herself with the help of a PI but things don't really go the way she wanted them to when she
finds out a few things about the men that were chasing her an her PI get hurt she needs to b a lil more honest
with what she knows cause more people will get hurt if she doesn't

Paine is a man who knows a lot about Navesink Bank an how lives there he as living there for yrs he once
ran a gang but managed to get out an sort his life out he is very close he his family an friends an like I said he
is mega sexy he is a bit of a ladies man but once he sets his eyes on Elsie something in him changes an it's
for the better he wants to do things that he as never done for a woman only his mother an sisters but he is
such a great guy an Elsie finds it hard to not like him either even though he tells her he can't promise her
anything she will just take what she can

I really luvd this story it was a lil different than what the author as done before but I luvd what she did the lil
twist in the story was great an I didn't c it coming at al which just made it so much better I 've fell for every
hero the author as written but Paine is goin to be hard to beat I just can't say enough about how much I luvd
everything about him Ye he as done things what a pretty crap but he was young an we al make mistakes an I
just luvd how Elsie took al this as well she is a great heroine I really enjoyed her to and it was really good to
get more from the others like Breaker Alex Shooter and Amelia there still just as great an I luv the bond that
they al have I could keep goin on an on about this book cause I enjoyed it that much I would highly



recommend this an the others books from around these characters there just great xxx

Maria... says

"4 Babygirl stars"

 "Never gets old."
"Never will."

This was another great book by Jessica which I enjoyed very much. Paine was a hot alpha male and a badass,
ready to protect what was his...The storyline was pretty much the same as some of her previous books but
that didn't stop me from reading it. ;p

"He got what?"
"That you're mine.And what's mine is mine and he better
the fuck not cross any lines with you from here on out."

Paine was the hot alpha male who every woman need in her life...but he was sweet too, because he started to
show a different side of him when he met Elsie...I just loved him and the things he was ready to try with his
girl even though it was something new to him, he didn't back off!
Go Paine!!!You know what you want and you go for it!

Elsie was a good heroine too. She was one of Jessica's usual heroines strong, sweet, determined, and head
over heels with her Man!She went through some stuff in the end but Paine was there to make sure everyone
got what they deserved...Super Paine saved the day!

 "Babygirl, when I say you're mine, I mean everything. Mouth, tits, ass, pussy. It's all mine. And in case
your mind is going there, let me shut this shit down right now.That means everything I got is yours too."

This was a nice reading.I really enjoyed Paine and Elsie, they had great chemistry and I liked that there
wasn't unnecessary drama between the couple like "a break up or some ex drama". They decided to be
together and they stayed that way until the end...The storyline was flowing so I just enjoyed the journey of
two people finding their HEA and having hot, hot moments.

Enjoy!xxx

Page says

4.5 stars. Easy to read story, old school KA writing style, excellent characters, best of the series.

With that said, I feel like Jessica Gadziala's Henchman, and Savages series are Kristen Ashley, Rock Chick



mashups. In fact if Lee Nightingale and the rest of the Hot Bunch were to show up in one of these books I
probably wouldn't have thought twice about it.

A few of the previous books in these two series (IMO) have been heavily KA influenced, almost to the point
of distraction...this one not so much. It will take a Rock Chick superfan to notice the story/character
similarities in this book...and that makes me happy. I think this author is more than capable of owning her
own style.

I'll absolutely continue with these two series BECAUSE HOPEFULLY the epilogue was vague- as I need
Roman, and Enzo to find love.

I.Heart.Romance says

4.5 stars

Nikki ? Navareus says

***FIVE STAR AWESOMENESS!!***

JG's stories never cease to amaze me, and this story is no exception!

This is a story about rich girl Elsie who is rescued by mega hottie Paine, who has a seedy past, that seems to
catch up with him again. This little mystery gem starts out exciting from the beginning, and it just gets better
from there on. I don't want to give away the entire story, but I loved the chemistry between the Elsie and
Paine, you could cut it with a knife, and the sex was steaming hot! I loved Elsie's backbone and "take no
shit" attitude, and I adored Paine's sweet sexiness and his dirty talking mouth. Ahhh, to be Paine's "Baby
Girl." That Elsie is indeed a lucky lady.

This was such a great little mystery story. All the secondary characters in this story were phenomenal as
well. Paine's mother was an absolute crack up. And I'm hoping and praying we get to see Roman in his own
story in the future. I just cannot get enough of JG's characters. I feel like I know them all personally, and I'm
always so happy to see them cameo in future books, like they've done here. I totally enjoyed every second of
this fabulous story!

Jessica Gadziala says


